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Why did you choose to enter the YBL this year?
I thought National League would be slightly too tough for us this year
and we have a few guys who will benefit from being in more of a
development style league. We do have some strong players but they
have still got to develop all parts of their game.

How have you managed to stay unbeaten this season? What have you
been working on?
I’m a firm believer on working on every aspect of the game and to try
and play out all different types of scenarios in training. This will allow
them to be ready for any challenge they face and not be a one
dimensional team. Obviously we work on the fundamentals but we
push ourselves further.

With your sights set in finishing first is there anything you’re telling
the team to focus on?
They need to not get ahead of themselves and push themselves in
every training session. We have a strong starting five but they cannot
play the whole game so we need to make sure we develop as a whole
team. Nothing is a given - teams play a lot differently on their home
turf and expect some tough competitive games against some of the
sides when we travel away.

Competitive league comes to mind when
talking about the U17W league as several
dozen results were extremely close.

Shropshire Warriors and the Frankley Falcons
was a one point game, could Falcons return
the favour when the Warriors travel to
Birmingham in March? Or will West Brom get
the one over when Shropshire Warriors come
to them for the return leg? West Brom losing
out to a four point game. Or will third place
WBA D-Squad have the power to break the
Warriors winning streak on their return leg?

West Brom and Spartans had a two point game
early on in the season. Walsall 99ers and West
Brom 11 point game. WBA D-Squad and
Leadonites, one point game! Some very close
games and the return games should be just as
close and entertaining.
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ShropshireWarriors

West Brom
Saturday 16March 2019
14:00

Saturday 23March 2019

BromsgroveBearsvsLeadonitesU13s

10:15

Frankley Falcons
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Don't forget tocheckoutFridaysYouTubevideo
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